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ABSTRACT:
To implement the protocol contrasting the diffusion of Covid-19, the employer is required, to ensure the safety and health of the
worker at work, to adopt measures related to the control of body temperature (with respect for privacy), the minimum distance during
work and all other activities such as breaks, canteen breaks, access to toilets, in addition to the adoption of specifically developed
safety procedures, such as e.g. the use of man-down detection devices. In this context, the project aims to illustrate a system able of
providing support in the safeguarding of workers' health on construction sites. This system, based on information received from
sensors capable of identifying workers' positions (e.g., if less than 1m away) and their vital parameters (e.g., body temperature,
gasped breathing), as well as moving objects inside the construction site area (e.g., to check if a worker is passing under a moving
crane), will raise early alerts directly to the workers and/or to the central software, with respect for privacy, to immediately activate
all the necessary measures to mitigate the risk. The system, based on the data communicated by the various sensors, will store and
process them for the purpose of extracting useful information for risk management. The proposed system configured itself as a new
product taking advantage from a high Technology Readiness Level maturated from the Smart Safety Belt already developed by some
of the authors.

1. INTRODUCTION
Following the worldwide health emergency due to the spread of
the COVID-19 virus, it is fundamental to use technological
systems in order to use smart means in reducing the infection.
The pandemic that is ongoing has in fact had, in addition to the
tragic consequences in terms of victims, a very negative impact
on the economy of all Countries. Bearing in mind the preeminent value of human life, a safe resumption of construction
activity was necessary, limiting the economic burden in the
implementation of safety protocols, as well as the burden of
contagion. In Italy, Inail, the Italian National Institute for
Insurance Against Occupational Accidents, had equated the
Covid-19 infection in the insurance category of work-related
injury. Moreover, the resumption of construction activity postpandemic was conditioned by the application of the provisions
of the shared protocol, the latest on 24 March 2020, according
to which the employer of the construction company will have to
take responsibility for adopting measures regarding information,
how to enter the company, hygienic precautions, directions for
suppliers and subcontractors, cleaning and sanitising
environments, safe distance and personal protective equipment,
management of entries and exits of employees and the
management of a symptomatic operator. In particular, it is
necessary to verify work that may involve an interpersonal
distance of less than one meter and temperature control
(including through polling mechanisms and not only at the
entrance to the site). This becomes even more important in the
phase of rising infection, which will see restrictions imposed

again in all areas of work. For this reason, a lightweight device
was designed to be easily worn and falling into the category of
"wearable technology", a solution with interactive products
capable of communicating with portable devices such as
smartphones and tablets and wearable items such as
smartwatches, allowing great advantages in terms of safety,
potentially being configured as life-saving tools for the operator
in case of emergency or ensuring his protection in the case of a
pandemic (Fig. 1). Born for the most difficult work
environments, such as the steel industry or confined places,
wearable technology is an expanding market that is capturing
the interest of many researchers and designers, even within the
construction site (Fig. 2). In this specific research field, among
the most recent studies Nwaogu and Chan [1] employ wearable
technologies to monitor workers in order to understand the
impacts of work-related stress, as well as Liu et al. [2] and
Jebelli et al. [3]. Kim et al. [4] study a modified version of an
off ‐ the ‐ shelf wearable device while Sakhakarmi and Park [5]
propose a wearable, tactile-sensing system as a means of
communication. Finally Antwi-Afari et al. [6] focus attention on
insole, in order to analyze the performance of workers for
reasons related to safety on site while Kim and Ho [7] on
relationship between wearable technologies and privacy. This
latest study also analyzes the social aspects related to these
issues, highlighting how facilitating social interaction among
users and keeping personal information securely are keys to
success in the dissemination of these devices.
In this international context, the research project "CoFlex" (a
flexible bracelet anti covid-19 to protect construction workers)
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represents the implementation of a wearable technology already
defined by some of the authors [8]1, who had set the
requirements that the system should have met based on their
high experience in the field and following recent literature
studies [9, 10]. CoFlex is under development and is part of the
so-called "4.0 solutions" for the protection of workers' health
and safety at work. It was born in the research field of building
production and the organization of the construction site by
introducing principles of system innovation and process
digitization. In fact, a concrete response to the growing demand
for management and organized verification of the construction
process on site and safety in the workplace can be given by the
use of innovative digital technologies [11, 12]. These represent
the future of construction in terms of quality of construction,
sharing of information, but above all in terms of Risk
Management.
The bibliographic research carried out for the development of
CoFlex also covered other very important topics in addition to
that of wearable technologies. Among these, for example,
studies concerning contact tracing [13], app for identifying the
drivers of COVID-19 epidemics [14] were analyzed, as well as
researches that highlight how the pandemic has impacted
construction sites [15] and changed the concept of worker
safety [16]. In this latter context, some authors [17] have
analyzed the social implications of the pandemic on workers,
highlighting the initial refusal to use technological systems
followed by acceptance in the light of the benefits achieved.
The following paragraphs provide an overview of the Italian
post-Covid-19 protocols adopted for the resumption of
construction site activities, subsequently the CoFlex project is
illustrated. The article closes by describing the main
conclusions and application potential.

Figure 1: Schematic operation of the anti-Covid 19
device.

Figure 2: Growth trend in research interest in wearable
technologies within the construction site (Source: Scopus
database; Search range: 2010-2020; Search terms:
"wearable AND technology" AND "construction AND
site")

2. ITALIAN POST COVID PROTOCOLS FOR
CONSTRUCTION SITES
In Italy on 24/04/2020 the protocol for the contrast and
containment of Covid-19 in construction sites was signed
by the following actors [18]: The Ministry of
Infrastructure and Transport, together with the Ministry of
Labor and Social Policies and to trade union and labor
representatives. This protocol was subsequently updated
and modified. The fundamental rules that employers must
adopt, and must have them adopted on construction sites,
are very restrictive and concern the various aspects
inherent in both the work and the management of
common spaces. Among the most significant aspects,
body temperature control is the most stringent obligation.
In fact, if this temperature were higher than 37.5 ° C,
access to the site would not be allowed. Other provisions
include the obligation to maintain a safe distance, use the
personal protective equipment made available during
work that does not allow to respect the interpersonal
distance of one meter and maintain correct hygiene
behavior. It is necessary to promptly inform the employer
of the presence of any flu symptoms and access must be
precluded to those who, in the last 14 days, have had
contact with subjects who tested positive for Covid-19 or
come from areas at risk according to the indications of the
WHO.
If the work on site requires operating at an interpersonal
distance of less than one meter and other organizational
solutions are not possible, the use of masks and other
protective devices (gloves, goggles, overalls, headphones)
is still necessary.
The protocols also define the methods of access for
suppliers / transporters external to the construction site: in
particular, methods, routes and timing must be identified,
in order to reduce the opportunities for contact with the
workers. The drivers of the means of transport must
remain on board their own vehicles: access to the closed
common areas of the site is not allowed for any reason. In
case of need they can use dedicated toilets. During
loading and unloading activities, the transporter must
comply with the strict minimum distance of one meter. If
there is a transport service, the safety of workers must be
guaranteed and respected during each movement, if
necessary by using a greater number of vehicles and/or by
providing for entries and exits from the site more flexible
and staggered hours.
Other indications of the protocols concern cleaning and
hygiene on the construction site: the employer must
ensure daily cleaning and periodic sanitation of the
changing rooms and common areas by limiting
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simultaneous access to such places. For the purposes of
sanitation, the work vehicles with the related driving or
piloting cabs must also be included. The same applies to
service cars and rental cars and to work vehicles such as
cranes and vehicles operating on site. The employer is
required to verify the correct cleaning of the individual
work tools, also providing specific detergent and making
it available on site for the entire duration of the work
performance. In the event of the presence of a Covid-19
virus positive person inside the construction site, it is
necessary to clean and sanitize the premises, housing and
vehicles in accordance with the provisions of circular no.
5443 of 22.02.2020 of the Italian Ministry of Health.
As regards the management of common spaces, it is
limited, with the provision of continuous ventilation, a
reduced time spent inside these spaces and with the
maintenance of a safety distance of one meter between the
people who occupy them. The employer must provide for
the sanitation at least daily and the organization of places
for the eating and changing rooms to leave the workers
places for the storage of work clothes and guarantee them
suitable sanitary conditions.
To organize the construction site during the period of the
emergency due to Covid-19, companies will be able to
reorganize the construction site and the work schedule
also through the shifting of workers with the aim of
reducing contacts, creating autonomous, distinct and
recognizable groups and to allow a different articulation
of the opening hours of the site both as regards opening,
parking and exit (Fig.3).

Figure 3: Anti Covid-19 security measures on
construction sites

To comply with the rules and protocols defined due to the
pandemic, the exploitation of new 4.0 technologies [19]
can facilitate procedures and controls that in the long term
could cause slowdowns in the execution of the works and,
therefore, economic losses for business. Furthermore, if
not respected effectively, they could lead to further
infections.
3. THE "COFLEX" RESEARCH PROJECT
3.1 Main functions
The product will allow for each worker to monitor the
interpersonal distance, body temperature, heart rate,
oxygenation (in compliance with privacy regulations that
provide the possibility of control, but not the recording of data),
and in perspective the detection of PPE worn (e.g. gloves and

masks), the position on the construction site (e.g. to report
passage under a crane in motion) and falling (fainting,
accidental fall, etc.). The system will issue early alerts to the
worker and - always in respect of privacy - send the data to
centralized software to take any necessary action to manage and
mitigate the risk. Last but not least, the system will have a direct
call SOS button if the operator feels he promptly needs help.
The measurement of body temperature would be constant
throughout the working day as well as the vital parameters, and
the possibility of an unconscious man on the ground and a
possible cause of contagion. The possibility of prevention
through alerts would make it possible to avoid dangerous
situations and the subsequent economic and health
consequences for the worker, as well as the spread of contagion
among workers who were in contact in certain places and at
certain times.
Access to the data collected will be available remotely for
security operators. In particular, the monitoring of the data
collected by CoFlex will make it possible to control and
mitigate the risk from Covid-19 and that related to the
interaction between workers and among them and the
workplace.
The remote transmission of data will make it possible to identify
the physical state of the workers without contact and therefore
without exposing other workers to risk. Furthermore, the
continuous control of the workers' parameters allows to
understand the work dynamics that led to the contagion, also to
prevent others.
The products currently on the market do not have all the
features of CoFlex. There are products that allow to check
distances (eg, Smart Proximity, ZoneSafe PEDD) or to measure
the body temperature in access to the construction site (eg,
medical infrared thermometers for measuring body temperature
without contact, both portable, you fix). But the study of the
state of the art revealed that there are no products that
systematize this data in order to provide integrated information,
useful for the prevention and mitigation of risks. Therefore the
market today is not yet able to satisfy the needs that CoFlex can
satisfy instead.
Going into detail, the algorithms are innovative while all the
HW is based on commercial purchasing elements already
developed in the literature. A low-level FW will be developed
capable of processing information from sensors (pulse oximeter,
pulse counter, thermometers) and managing data transmission.
A local middleware will then be developed capable of managing
local alarms and routing data to a remote server. Finally, a web
application will be developed for the management and
visualization of data and the management of remote alarms.
Therefore, in its final version, CoFlex will reach a Technology
Readiness Level (TRL) of eight and will classify itself as an
industry leader by responding fully and effectively to the Covid19 emergency. In fact, a prototype of the final product will be
created and put into operation in a real operating environment.
3.2 Methodology
The CoFlex project is based on a multidisciplinary approach in
which knowledge of construction site needs is combined with
electronic, informatic and medical ones. Given its complexity,
research progress steps have been organized (Fig. 4). They are
summarized below:
1.
Study and design of project specifications.
2.
Software development. This step aims to
develop software capable of receiving data from
sensors, storing them in full respect of privacy and
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3.

4.

extracting information useful for safeguarding health
in relation to Covid-19.
Definition of the electronic monitoring system
and development of the hardware system. The latter
involves a bench test phase with subsequent
experimentation with reduced functionality.
The last phase aims to integrate all the
previously defined components and to test the system
in its entirety in order to obtain the final certification.

Figure 4: Methodological approach

3.3 Results and impacts
The results that CoFlex will allow to achieve, can be divided
into "short term" and "long term" results. The first will bring:
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

the correct management of the entry and work
on site of workers during the pandemic with
consequent containment of the spread of the virus;
early detection of symptoms of infection, with a
final reduction in treatment costs but above all in the
risk of death caused by a late diagnosis of the
disease;
the application of the containment measures
provided for by the State-social partners agreement
of 24 March 2020;
the automation of procedures without the
involvement of human beings;
to the reduction of the costs necessary for
compliance with the aforementioned protocol since
CoFlex is configured as a very economical product;
to protect construction workers from Covid-19
and to improve working conditions in terms of safety
but also to reduce mental and physical stress in the
event of contagion.

In the long term, CoFlex can be implemented with other
functions or be connected to other smart systems for the
intelligent management of the construction site (Fig. 5). It can
also be used in work sectors other than construction but also in
other non-working contexts.
The device will be tested on a first construction site relating to
the post-earthquake reconstruction of 2009 located in the
Municipality of Fossa in the province of L'Aquila (Italy),
together with other sensor systems for monitoring safety under
construction. It could potentially affect about 8,000 workers
distributed in 2,000 companies operating in post-earthquake
reconstruction in L'Aquila. And in particular in the historic
center of the city, where interference and potential gatherings of
workers are a constant criticality. The CoFlex system would
allow the company to monitor its staff, saving time and
resources for supervisory personnel, as well as mitigating the
risk itself.

Figure 5: Example of connection of the CoFlex system with other
sensor systems for site control and management

Situations similar to the historic center of L’Aquila are present
in all the hamlets affected by the earthquake, where
reconstruction is still partially stopped. For some of these urban
areas, Construction Site Plans have been prepared [20, 21], a
tool for coordinating the interventions provided to the safety
coordinators and administrations for the management of the
construction process and the programmed safety planning.
These plans have often been developed considering the use of
4.0 technologies to implement the process management, control
and safety system.
When CoFlex is released to the market, it will have multiple
impacts. Primarily of a social nature. In fact, an injured worker
does not only represent a direct cost for the company, but also a
sort of failure for the company itself that was born to create
economic and social well-being. Based on this concept and
thanks to the constant search for innovation, an automatic
electronic system has been developed with CoFlex to check the
health and safety of the workers in general. The solution under
development will help to increase the serenity and well-being of
the worker who will feel protected in the workplace.
From an economic point of view, CoFlex will certainly
contribute to creating well-being since, by reducing risks and
related management costs, it will allow the resumption of
activities and the companies that will employ it.
4. CONCLUSIONS
This article describes an innovative product designed to ensure
the protection and safety of construction site workers. This is
CoFlex, a flexible bracelet anti Covid-19 to protect construction
workers.
The product will allow for each worker to monitor the
interpersonal distance, body temperature, heart rate,
oxygenation and in perspective the detection of PPE worn, the
position on the construction site and falling. The system will
issue early alerts to the worker and - always in respect of
privacy - send the data to centralized software to take any
necessary action to manage and mitigate the risk.
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CoFlex is based on a multidisciplinary methodological
approach based on knowledge of construction site needs, with
electronic, informatic and medical ones. Conceived for the
construction industry, CoFlex's market opportunities can be
extended beyond this sector by involving every economic and
production area in which there is a risk of infection. Finally, it
can be implemented with new functions as well as connected to
other intelligent devices.
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